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COVID Continues ; Silver Lake 
Moves Forward TooBy Ethan Clark

Shawnee County Community 
Transmission Score

(as 0f 2/4)

Uncontrolled

High

Moderate

Low

     After a little over five 

months, Silver Lake Jr./

Sr. High School proceeded 

forward with its second se-

mester, winter sports, and 

winter activities.

     Superintendent Tim 

Hallacy reflected on the 

first half of the year. He 

expressed gratitude for 

the limited number of 

outbreaks and cited the so-

cially-distanced classroom 

models in both the high 

school and grade school as 

an especially effective mit-

igation effort. He said he’s 

had confidence in these 

policies since early on.

      Junior and senior high 

school Principal Brad 

Womack explained that 

administration expected 

more days spent in remote 

and more positive COVID 

cases within the district.

     Womack said this past 

semester specifically has 

shown him some new 

aspects of remote versus 

in-person learning.

     “In comparing stories 

from schools that are not 

doing on-campus learning, 

I have learned that virtual 

learning is fine to use for 

short periods of time but 

it is not a solution for the 

long-term education of 

children,” he said. “Even if 

basic skills of math, read-

ing, and writing can be 

guided virtually embedding 

the soft-skills such as col-

laboration, problem-solv-

ing, critical thinking, and 

social competence into 

those subjects can really 

only be done in a face-to-

face environment where 

students can be coached 

by teachers and interact 

with their peers.”

     Womack explained that 

having classes and lunches 

spread around like never 

before for the purposes 

of social-distancing has 

become something he’s 

gotten used to over time.

     “Dealing with the lunch 

situation has progressively 

gotten harder as students 

have become more tired of 

masks and distancing,” he 

added. “There definitely 

seems to be a mentality 

that once we get to lunch 

that COVID does not exist 

anymore so taking our 

masks off and sitting knee 

to knee is ok—it is not.”

     Hallacy said there wasn’t 

anything he would change 

about how the school op-

erated first semester under 

the pandemic, saying that 

they’ve followed all the 

rules and guidelines set by 

the SNCO Health officials.

     “There isn’t something 

else we can add if we have 

a localized outbreak we 

aren’t already doing, which 

may be why it has gone as 

well as it has,” Hallacy said.

     Hallacy outlined the win-

ter months and following 

spring.

     “...we expect January 

and February to be chal-

lenging months, as weather 

keeps us inside togeth-

er more than the other 

months,” he said. “We will 

need to remain especially 

vigilant when we return 

after Christmas break until 

the weather allows us to 

create some additional 

space and utilize the out-

doors again. I expect the 

mitigation efforts to re-

main fully in effect until we 

dismiss school in May. ...we 

must all continue to do our 

parts to keep ourselves and 

others as safe as possible 

so that we can continue to 

come to school on campus 

and participate in activities 

as much as possible.”
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Silver lake Winter Activities  
commence with changes

By Ethan Clark
     KSHSAA voted early last 

December to allow two 

parents or guardians per 

student participant to be in 

attendance at winter sport 

activities. This overturned a 

previous decision by KSH-

SAA barring any spectators 

in the stand whatsoever.

     Senior Mary Kate Gerber 

has a younger sister, Tessa 

Gerber, that participated 

in junior high girls’ basket-

ball. M. Gerber wasn’t able 

to watch the games in-per-

son, in accordance with 

KSHSAA’s new policy.

     “When they [KSHSAA]  

initially barred spectators, 

I was incredibly disap-

pointed,” M. Gerber said. 

“Due to the fact that I am 

heading off to college next 

year, seeing Tessa’s events 

will become increasingly 

difficult and I was looking 

forward to attending her 

games this year. How-

ever, I understand why 

KSHSAA implemented the 

policies they did. As cases 

increased it was a logi-

cal step to decrease the 

number of people allowed 

at games in order to avoid 

completely stopping play. 

I don’t completely un-

derstand the new policy 

that allows two parents or 

guardians. The number is 

fine, but I was disappointed 

upon learning that siblings 

would not be allowed at 

games.”

      Senior Olivia Fieger 

spoke on the impact a lack 

of a crowd has had on the 

team.

     “This year, with less of 

an audience, the energy 

isn’t as high in the gym,” 

she said. “So the team is 

really having to create their 

own energy and excitement 

for games.”

     The new rules also put 

Silver Lake’s cheerlead-

ers in a tight place. Cheer 

Captain Jenna Deters 

weighed in on the situation 

they face.

     “COVID has changed 

many things for the cheer-

leaders, but we have made 

the best of it,” she said. 

“We have only had one 

away game so far that we 

took eight of the 15 cheer-

leaders to. Luckily, all of 

our cheerleaders will be al-

lowed at the home games, 

however only eight will be 

allowed on the floor, while 

the remaining will cheer 

from the stands. We have 

been limited with our team 

bonding this year, and we 

also had to do our state 

performance via video sub-

mission. Like all the other 

challenges that have been 

faced, albeit with sports or 

anything else, we’ve man-

aged to maintain a positive 

outlook for every situation.”

     On January 20, KSHSAA 

once again revised their 

rule and decided to allow 

four spectators per family. 

The family is required to sit 

together. There will be no 

students sections, still.

Senior Mary Kate Gerber 

cheers during a varsity girls’ 

game .(Photo by Ellington 

Hogle)

Senior Olivia Fieger at-

tempts to block a St. Marys 

player from shooting the ball 

during their game played last 

December.(Photo by Taryn 

Burkhardt)
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SilveR LakE, KS: 
LocaL ElectionS ResultS
State Senator:
Roger Marshall

KS 2nd District (US House):
Jake LaTurner

KS Senate District 18:
Kristen O’Shea

KS House District 50:
Fred Patton

270 requiredBiden - 306 232 -Trump

States carried:

Washington n Oregon n California n Nevada 

n Arizona n New Mexico n Colorado n Hawaii 

n Minnesota n Wisconsin n Michigan n Illinois 

n Maine n New Hampshire n Vermont n New York 

n Pennsylvania n Massachusetts n Rhode Island 

n Connecticut n New Jersey n Delaware n 

Maryland n D.C. n Georgia

Biden successfully flipped five states blue from 2016 - 

Arizona, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, and Georgia.

States carried:

Alaska n Idaho n Utah n Montana 

n Wyoming n North Dakota n 

South Dakota n Nebraska n 

Kansas n Oklahoma n Texas n 

Iowa n Missouri n Arkansas n 

Louisiana n Mississippi n Indiana 

n Kentucky n Tennessee n 

Alabama n Ohio n West Virginia n 

North Carolina n South Carolina n 

Florida

Joe Biden Elected President, 
Incumbent Donald Trump Falls 

Short by 38 Votes

Joe Biden Elected President, 
Incumbent Donald Trump Falls 

Short by 38 Votes

Layout Design and Reporting by Ethan Clark
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     Newly elected Senator 

Roger Marshall and Rep-

resentative Jake LaTurner 

both joined an effort to 

overturn the certification 

of the electoral votes on 

Jan. 6. Marshall was joined 

by 10 other senators and 

LaTurner by a minimum 

of 140 House Represen-

tatives. Among the 140, 

were fellow Kansas House 

Reps. Tracey Mann and Ron 

Estes.

     Republican Senior Sena-

tor Jerry Moran broke from 

his colleagues, though, 

and staunchly opposed 

the attempt to overthrow 

the vote. He was joined by 

Representative Sharice 

Davids, the only democrat 

representing Kansas on a 

national level.

Post-Election Time-L ine
Nov. 7, 2020

Biden is projected to win Pennsylvania, four 

days after Election Day, putting him over the 

270 electoral votes needed to win. Biden won 

Arizona later that afternoon.
Nov. 13, 2020

Biden is projected to win Georgia. Georgia 

hadn’t gone blue since Bill Clinton won the state 

in 1992. Several recounts occur, Biden winning 

all of them.

Dec. 1, 2020

Trump’s Attorney General William Barr breaks 

from Trump and says there’s no evidence of 

widespread voter fraud. Barr would depart later 

that month.

Dec. 14, 2020

Presidential electors meet to confirm Biden’s 

306-232 win over Trump.

Jan. 6, 2021

Congress meets in a joint session to confirm 

the votes around 1 p.m. Pence earlier in the day 

announced he had no intention of over-turning 

the vote. 

Jan. 6, 2021

A mob breaches the Capitol building. Con-

gressmen are dismissed and evacuated while 

insurrectionists occupy the rotunda. Congress 

is able to resume around 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 20, 2021

Biden is inaugurated. Trump isn’t present at 

the ceremony. In his first address as president, 

Biden calls for unity.



Silver Lake High School Performs 
"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown"

By Ethan Clark

Charlie Brown......Trinidad Garcia/Noah Broxterman
Lucy........................................................Olivia Day/Tori Smith
Sally.....................................Brooklyn Langley/Olivia Fieger
Linus........................................Tegan Brown/Jarrett Davis
Schroeder..........................Colter Beam/Collin Fitzgerald
Snoopy.....................................Allie Sexton/Brooklyn Rupp
Peppermint Patty..............Zoe Brokaw/Maddie Fieger
Marcy...................................Mary Gerber/Reese Fergola
Woodstock......................Avri Broxterman/Eli Ferguson
Pig Pen.....................................Dayton Madere/Jack Seele
Shermy.....................................Gavin English/Michael Kalas
Rerun...........................................................................Corey York
Eudora...........................................Ella Day/Jersey Manhart
Frieda.............................Victoria Haverkamp/Anna Ruby
Franklin.................................Tyler Bichsel/Joseph Jordan
Violet....................................Katharine Fisher/Alaina Smith
Peggy Jean...........................................................Madison Teel

Cast List
Sunday/Monday
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1. Sophomore Jarrett Davis, as Linus, 

sings about his book report on Peter 

Rabbit. (Photo by Ethan Clark)

2. Senior Olivia Fieger, as Sally, yells 

at her teacher for a C on her coat hang-

er sculpture. (Photo by Ethan Clark)

3. Freshman Allie Sexton, as Snoopy, 

navigates the skies above France in 

search of the Red Baron. (Photo by 

Ethan Clark)

1.

3.

2.

“Breaking Bad,” because my boy 
Gillmo put me on it.

I watched multiple series on 
Netflix over quarantine because 

there weren’t too many other 
things to do during the day. My 
two favorite shows were “Outer 
Banks” and” All American” be-

cause they were both action filled 
and dramatic. 

Over quarantine, I watched 
“Grey’s Anatomy” and “The Note-

book,” because I have always 
loved medical shows and ro-

mance movies.

The movie I watched over quaran-
tine was the “Star Wars” series. It 
is a great movie series and would 

highly recommend watching it.

Quarantine Streams!

One of the movies I watched 
over quarantine was “Where 

The Red Fern Grows.”

Students share 
their favorite 
things they 

watched over 
quarantine!

Over quarantine, I watched “Out-
er Banks” when it first came out. I 
love the storyline of the TV show 
and I’m excited to watch the next 

season coming out.

I watched many shows 
including: Money Heist, 

Umbrella Academy, On my Block, 
All American, and Supernatural.

One movie I watched was “Fury.”

Connar 
Adams

Reagan 
Money Deacon

Zordel

Jadan
Falk

Nathan
Langley

Elizabeth
Jordan

Dani
Ross

Evan
May
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     This year was the first 

time Kansas held a state 

dance competition. The 

four captains of the dance 

team discussed what it was 

like going to state and what 

their practices looked like. 

     Senior Aubrey Bahner 

explained how long they 

practiced for the compe-

tition and what they did to 

prepare. 

     “We spent around a 

month and a half preparing 

for state,” Bahner said. “At 

first, we spent time learn-

ing the routines. We then 

cleaned them. And after 

that, we would practice 

them all the way through.”  

     Senior Victoria Haver-

kamp expressed her favor-

ite part about state week. 

     “My favorite part about 

state week was seeing the 

work that people put into, 

getting everything down 

and playing out nicely,” 

Haverkamp said. “It made 

me feel like we have a great 

team this year that is willing 

to work and make the time 

to do so.”  

     Nailing the final run 

through brings a sense 

of pride said junior Taryn 

Burkahrdt.

     “My favorite part of state 

week was finally hitting 

It’s Showtime! 
the routine the final time, 

just because I felt all the 

repeated times we did it 

finally paid off to get that 

perfect last run through,” 

Burkahrdt said. 

     Junior Dakota Bottom 

stated, after the final rou-

tine, the girls felt relieved 

as a large amount of stress 

was released after trying 

to make the routine perfect 

for so long. 

     Burkhardt explained the 

energy is through the roof 

while performing the final 

routine. 

     “While we were doing it 

the final time, I felt a surge 

of energy and excitement, 

because I wanted to assure 

that I put my all into it one 

last time,” Burkhardt said. 

     For Haverkamp and 

Bahner, they felt a sense 

of accomplishment and 

thankfulness for their team 

and all their hard work. 

     “I was grateful for having 

such an amazing expe-

rience and hard working 

team to get a great video 

to send in, and I was very 

thankful that it was our last 

time because I could tell 

the entire team was getting 

tired,” Haverkamp said. 

     The 3A state dance com-

petition, Rossville took 1st, 

Council Grove took 2nd 

place, and Silver Lake took 

3rd.

     Bottom expressed her 

expectations for next year. 

     “I’m looking forward to 

getting to do state again 

next year, and hopefully 

we take 1st next year, and 

I’m also excited to have 

new people on the team,” 

Bottom said. 

     Bahner mentioned she 

had minor experience 

dancing before trying out 

for the high school team. 

     “Before joining the high 

school dance team I had 

experience dancing at a 

young age and five years at 

a studio,” Bahner said. 

     Bottom explained she 

was in the same boat as 

Bahner. She had little 

dance experience before 

high school. 

     On the other hand, girls 

like Burkhardt and Haver-

kamp stated that they had 

acquired a lot of dancing 

experience before high 

school. 

     “Before joining the 

dance team, I danced at 

The Dance Factory for nine 

By: Gracie Trammel

 “I was grateful for having such an 
amazing experience and hard working 
team to get a great video to send in, 
and I was very thankful that it was our 

last time because I could tell the entire 
team was getting tired.” -Senior 

Victoria Haverkamp 

years,” Burkhardt said. 

“I gained a lot of experi-

ence and knowledge while 

dancing there, so it helped 

me a lot once I got to the 

dance team.”  

     Burkhardt and Haver-

kamp both had previous-

ly danced at the Dance 

Factory where they gained 

their knowledge of dance. 

     “Before joining the 

dance team, I danced at 

The Dance Factory for nine 

years,” Haverkamp said. 

“I gained a lot of experi-

ence and knowledge while 

dancing there, so it helped 

me a lot once I got to the 

dance team,” 

     The girls planning on 

returning next year voiced 

their excitement to go 

back to state and take first 

place. They’re also eager 

for the new teammates to 

get to bond with and new 

routines to learn. 

Dance Team Participates in First 3A State Competition
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Debate Team 
Wraps Up Season
     This year’s debate team 

had a lot of new freshmen 

go out, but had plenty of 

returners from the previous 

year. The rules for this sea-

son were that the students 

couldn’t travel to other 

schools, it was all online. 

     Starting off the season 

on September 26th, fresh-

men Spencer Johnson/

Drake Sexton went 1-3, 

Colter Beam/Alaina Smith 

went 2-2, and Jersey Man-

hart/Allie Sexton went 2-2.          

In open, seniors Mary Kate 

Gerber/Sailor McDonlad 

went 2-2, and juniors Olivia 

Day/Brooklyn Langley went 

3-1. On October 19th the 

Olathe tournament, upper-

classmen Day/Langley and 

Gerber/Elizabeth Jordan 

went 2-2 and freshmen 

Manhart/Farmer went 1-3. 

The same day, at Silver 

Lake, Beam/Smith went 

1-3 in open.

     At the October 24th 

Seaman tournament, Day 

was the first debater to 

qualify for state going 3-1 

with her partner D. Sexton, 

placing 9th. 

     November 7th at Sa-

cred heart/Wellington, D. 

Sexton/Johnson went 3-1 

placing 3rd. D. Sexton is 

the first state novice quali-

fier in the freshmen class. 

     The Wichita Collegiate 

on November 14th,  Mc-

Donald/A. Sexton went 

3-1 losing to undefeated 

Topeka High. Both girls 

were state qualifiers from 

this tournament. Gerber/

Manhart went 2-2 and 

5 rounds for affirmative. 

State qualifiers include 

Gerber, McDonald, Lang-

ley, Day, Jordan, and D. 

Sexton. 

     State negative team is 

Gerber, McDonald, and 

D. Sexton, and the state 

affirmative team is Langley, 

Day and Jordan. A. Sexton 

is going as an alternate for 

this Friday and Saturday 

when the debate team will 

be competing against all 

Shawnee County schools. 

The team finished in 3rd 

place, going 3-2-1A in 4 

speaker State. 

     Debate coach Michelle 

Taylor expressed gratitude 

for her two seniors, Gerber 

and McDonald, who she 

described were instru-

mental to the team and the 

novice debaters.

By: Gracie Trammel

“My two seniors Mary Kate 
and Sailor were indispensable 

to the squad’s success this year. 
Both girls are fantastic leaders 
and really pushed the younger 

kids. They stepped up and helped 
guide them during rounds. 

Beyond that, they are both really 
fun to work with and I am going 

to miss them immensely next year. 
“ - Debate Coach Michelle Taylor

(Top) Junior Elizabeth Jordan is 

speaking on the podium about her 

next debate. (Photo by Ethan Clark). 

Debate coach Michelle Taylor 

speaks to her students during 

a practice round. (Photo by 

Ethan Clark)

Gerber was a state qualifi-

er. Langley and her partner 

Day went 1-3 in negative. 

     At Topeka West, Kruger/

Farmer went 2-2 placing 

8th, and Kruger was an-

other state qualifier. Beam 

and his partner Sam Tindell 

took 9th behind the two 

girls. 

     The team hadn’t won a 

tournament yet, until re-

gionals where they stepped 

up their competition, taking 

first in sweeps and overall. 

The 4 speaker negative 

team, consisting of Gerber, 

D. Sexton, and Jordan went 

5-0 beating Thomas Moore 

Prep, taking 1st overall. 

     Gerber achieved all 1’s 

on the ballots making her 

top speaker for 15 rounds 

for the negative team. Day 

got top speaker for 1 of her 

(Bottom)Senior  Mary Kate Gerber is prac-

ticing for debate. (Photo by Ethan Clark). 
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 these were Horton’s words 

of wisdom. 

     “The advice I would give 

to the other girls who are 

debating to go out is don’t 

be timid,” Horton said. “It’s 

scary at first but once you 

get used to it, it’s so much 

fun and easier if you just 

have fun and don’t care 

what other people think. 

Plus, nobody will hate you 

if you lose a match. They’ll 

just be happy that you’re 

trying something new.”  

     Henderson mentioned 

for the girls thinking about 

going out for wrestling, to 

step out of your comfort 

zone and take a chance. 

     “Some advice I would 

give some other girls is to 

just go for it and be very 

aggressive,” Henderson 

said. “When I first started 

I was so scared and didn’t 

think I was going to do 

well at all, but the coaches 

are so helpful and make 

sure that you learn every-

thing the guys do before 

we move on. I know a lot 

of girls might be scared or 

nervous to practice with the 

boys, but they are the most 

welcoming and helpful 

people ever. So if you are 

thinking about going out, 

go for it.” 

What’re your goals and 
expectations for the girls 

this year? 
“The expectations for all 
of the girls, regardless of 

experience or skill level, is 
to get better everyday and 
to never give up. So far, ev-
erybody has exceeded our 
expectations and I couldn’t 

be more proud of them. 
Meeting those expectations 
opens the door for greater 
things to happen, both on 

and off the mat.” 
-Coach Schultes

“There are 12 girls weight 
classes and it would be 

awesome if we could fill all 
12 spots. I would love to have 

a run at a team state title. 
Coaches will often comment 
on how well our girls do and 
can’t believe that they’re all 
first or second years.  I hope 

that our numbers continue to 
grow and the girls continue 

to work hard.  There is no limit 
to how good we can be.” 

- Coach Horton

“Wrestling is new for girls so 
there is always an excite-
ment to something new. 
Wrestling also takes cour-

age. It’s empowering know-
ing you’re in control and the 
outcome is only up to you, 
and your hard work will be 

shown.” 
- Coach Rogers

“My expectations are for 
the girls to learn all they can, 
and put forth as much effort 
as they can.  I want them to 
learn that they can achieve 

many things, even when 
they never thought they 
could. They are learning 
many life lessons up in 

the wrestling room; disci-
pline, responsibility and 

mental toughness. I would 
not be surprised if we qualify 

all our varsity weights.” 
-Coach Schafer 

“My favorite 
move is a sweep, 
it can be so 

smooth and once 
you get it down 
there are so 

many things you 
can do from it.” 
-Ellington Hogle

“My favorite 
moves are 
either the 

gator roll or 
the cradle 
because they 
are fun to 
do.” -Grace 
Fitzgerald 

“My favorite 
move is the 
cradle.” 
-Avery 

Henderson

“Personally, my 
favorite move is 
the cradle or 
butcher because 
I like how you 
put it together. 
For example if 
you can’t do a 
cradle you can 
do a butcher.” 
-Hailey Horton

Photo by Lauren 
McCaffrey

Photo by Lauren 
McCaffrey

Photo by Taryn 
Burkhardt

Photo by Taryn 
Burkhardt

What are you hoping for 
the future of girls wrestling 

at Silver Lake? 

Why do you think this year’s 
team has so many more girls 

compared to last? 

What’re your goals and 
expectations for the girls 

this year? 

     Girls wrestling was intro-

duced last year, with par-

ticipant numbers steadily 

increasing. Seven girls 

went out for wrestling this 

year, and last year there 

were only two girls. Senior 

Ellington Hogle is one of 

the returning competitors.

     Hogle said what made 

her go out for wrestling 

last year and her love and 

future goals for this sport. 

     I went out for wrestling 

this season because of how 

much I loved it last year,” 

Hogle said. “I was one 

match from placing at state 

last year and I’m even more 

determined and motivated 

this year to reach those 

goals.”  

     Another senior, Grace 

Fitzgerald, explained she 

went out for wrestling to 

attempt something new. 

     “I decided to go out for 

wrestling because it was 

something new and chal-

lenging. I also regretted 

not going out last year,” 

Fitzgerald said. 

     Freshman Hailey Horton, 

who participated in vol-

leyball stated a common 

Girls’ Wrestling Reports 
on Season Progress

reason behind going out 

for wrestling. She wanted 

to try something new and 

challenging.

     Horton stated what her 

favorite part about wres-

tling was   

     “My favorite part of 

wrestling is learning 

new moves in practice or 

wrestling live against your 

teammates,” Horton said.                

     Hogle mentioned that 

she’s in wrestling for the 

competition and optimism 

that she’s never experi-

enced before. 

     “My favorite part of 

wrestling is how much 

it pushes you past your 

limits,” Hogle said. “You do 

things you never thought 

you could do and are 

always proving yourself 

wrong.”

     Being with new team-

mates and bonding was 

one of Fitzgerald’s favorite 

things about wrestling. 

     “My favorite part of 

wrestling so far is the 

meets and spending time 

with the girls,” Fitzgerald 

said. 

     Fitzgerald noted that she 

had no prior knowledge 

about wrestling before this 

year’s season. 

     “I had only watched 

wrestling in the past, so 

other than that I had no 

experience whatsoever,” 

Fitzgerald said. “Wrestling 

is kind of an individual 

sport and that’s something 

I have never experienced 

when playing sports. Step-

ping out on the mat know-

ing that you are relying on 

no one but yourself was an 

intimidating factor, and I 

wanted to see how I would 

handle it.”  

     Since girls wrestling 

was introduced last year, 

most of the girls had no 

prior experience other than 

watching their brothers or 

managing the boys team. 

     Avery Henderson, who 

participates in cheer, 

voiced what she hoped to 

learn from this season. 

By: Gracie Trammel      “I did not have any expe-

rience wrestling any years 

before this,” Henderson 

said. “I was hoping to learn 

from the fact that this sport 

is a physical and mental 

sport, and I needed to work 

on that more.” 

     Henderson voiced the 

mental toughness wres-

tling takes, and the level of 

concentration it takes while 

performing on the mat. 

     “The toughest part of this 

sport is making sure that 

I don’t give up on myself 

when I feel like someone 

is doing better than me, if 

I get beat in a match, and 

some of the moves that 

we are just now learning,”  

Henderson said.

     Hogle mentioned that 

you must be self reliant 

and handle the stress while 

competing. 

     “The toughest part of 

wrestling is competing 

individually,” Hogle said. 

“It is only you and your 

opponent once you step 

on the mat and you have 

no excuses if something 

goes wrong. It is all on you 

and the only people in your 

corner are ones trying to 

tell you what to do, but you 

have to do it all yourself.” 

     For girls on the fence 

about trying out wrestling,
12 13

“Advice I would 
give to the other 
girls is don’t be 
timid. ... Having 

fun and not caring 
what other 

people think puts 
less pressure on 

you. ... They’ll just 
be happy 
that you’re 

trying something 
new.” - Freshman 

Hailey Horton



By: Jadan Falk
     At the beginning of this 

winter sports season, the 

Silver Lake boys basketball 

team was introduced to 

new leadership, as Johnny 

Roberts started his new 

role of head coach. He 

has been the Silver Lake 

elementary school Physical 

Education teacher for four 

years and counting after 

teaching Physical Educa-

tion at Stout Elementary 

for four years. Roberts was 

approached about the po-

sition after Linndy Frieden 

resigned after 11 years of 

coaching. 

     On top of COVID-19, this 

new adventure has been a 

big adjustment for Roberts.

 “I would say the biggest 

change has been deal-

ing with daily changes 

and challenges from day 

to day,” Roberts said. 

“COVID-19 has made 

things a little different for 

us. Our team has done a 

tremendous job of adapt-

ing to those changes and 

attacking them head-on. 

This is my first year as a 

head coach and I’m learn-

ing just like our players. 

Coach Hamilton has been a 

huge part in helping during 

this process.” 

“Mr. Roberts brings energy and 
excitement every day for practice 

which really helps increase the love 
of the game for me. He’s always 
positive and upbeat. He also has 

new fast-paced drills that are very 
helpful and make practice fun and 

competitive.” - 
Junior Carson Johnson

     As a student-athlete, 

senior Ryan Sterling has 

had to adapt to this school 

year between a new coach 

and the COVID restrictions. 

     “I think that with Rob-

erts being the coach this 

year, he has allowed us 

to play to our strengths,” 

Sterling said.“The adjust-

ments and changes that he 

has brought with him have 

brought a sense of com-

petition, and camaraderie 

to practices, and this has 

allowed us to really build as 

a team.” 

     Junior Carson Johnson 

has also endured many 

changes this season but 

continues to grow his love 

of the game.

“I really liked Mr. Frieden 

as a coach, but now that 

he’s gone, Roberts has fit 

the role very nicely.” John-

son said, “He brings energy 

and excitement every day 

for practice which really 

helps increase the love 

of the game for me. He’s 

always positive and up-

beat which I love, and he 

also has new fast-paced 

drills that are very helpful 

and make practice fun and 

competitive.”

     Roberts has developed 

many relationships with 

the team and has enjoyed 

watching them grow as an 

athlete and person.

     “Being part of a team 

is the greatest thing in 

sports.” Roberts said, “A 

team is a group of guys 

coming together to achieve 

one goal, to win. I love how 

each individual is an im-

portant part of our program 

and our success. Every 

player on our team (Var-

sity, JV, C) is an important 

piece to the puzzle and 

without one of them, the 

puzzle is incomplete. Then, 

learning to work together 

despite your differences or 

your background is fun. I 

just enjoy getting a chance 

to coach these guys and 

watch them grow each 

day.”

Senior Ryan Sterling 

passes the ball to his 

teammate during

 the game against St. Marys.

(Photo by Kyla Hay)
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     This year, Silver Lake’s 

girls’ basketbal welcomed 

a new head coach to the 

team, Kyle Porter. He 

coached at Royal Valley for 

8 years, then at Hays High 

School, coaching a com-

bination of sports: basket-

ball, baseball, and football. 

Porter came to Silver Lake 

this year to coach girls 

basketball and teach histo-

ry and government to high 

school students. He will 

also be joining the baseball 

coaching staff as an assis-

tant in the spring.   

     Porter said that he tells 

his players to value, chal-

lenge, and encourage each 

other everyday. He ex-

plained how his coaching 

styles and techniques are 

different from other coach-

es.

     “We believe that long-

term team success is a 

result of daily actions 

compounded over time. 

We treat every opponent 

with respect, but we expect 

to win each game,” Por-

ter said. “Our offensive 

and defensive philosophy 

revolves around creating 

structure and providing 

players freedom to play 

within that structure.”

     Porter describes how his 

coaching techniques help 

his players.

     “When the lights come 

on, we want to trust our-

selves and our teammates, 

and have the confidence to 

make plays,” Porter said. 

“I believe our players like 

the consistency of our daily 

expectations and a clear 

understanding of who we 

are, and what we have to 

do to be successful.”

     Junior Lauren Rollen-

hagen said that Porter is a 

genuine and honest per-

son, which she appreciates 

in a coach. She illustrates 

what she likes about Porter 

as her new coach.

     “He is very passionate 

about the game, and I think 

it rubs off on the girls and 

makes us have passion as 

well,” Rollenhagen said. 

“He explains things well, 

so I, personally, am not as 

confused.”

     Porter explained what he 

thinks he brings to Silver 

Lake and the basketball 

team.

     “I have been very for-

tunate to be part of highly 

successful teams’ athletic 

programs both as a player 

and coach,” Porter said. 

“My desire each day is to 

do my job to the best of my 

abilities in helping Silver 

Lake student-athletes 

maximize their individual 

and collective potential.”

    

     Senior player Kyla Hay 

explained how Porter likes 

to say a quick prayer in the 

locker room before a game 

instead of just talking. She 

describes what is different 

about Porter’s coaching 

style.

     “The main distinction 

from Porter’s coaching 

style and last years is that it 

is well-developed around 

the strength and weak-

nesses of the players,” Hay 

said. “If something is not 

going the way it should, he 

modifies it to better fit us or 

has us spend time improv-

ing on it during practice.”

     Sophomore Lexis Berndt 

said that Porter keeps ev-

eryone focused and makes 

practice fun. She explained 

what she enjoys about 

Porter.

     “What I like about Porter 

as a coach is that he is 

super motivating, enthu-

siastic, and determined at 

all times,” she said. “Porter 

knows the limit of working 

hard and having fun.”

     Porter says he doesn’t 

talk about setting goals 

with his players, and in-

stead he focuses on daily 

actions and lets results 

take care of themselves. 

He explained what he likes 

about Silver Lake and the 

basketball team this year.

     “First and foremost, we 

have great kids who enjoy 

one another and want to be 

great,” he said. “I’ve been 

impressed with our daily 

mentality and believe that 

this group has a chance to 

do some special things.”

“When the lights 
come on, we want 

to trust ourselves and 
our teammates, and 
have the confidence 

to make plays.”
-Coach Porter

Porter’s New Era

By Lauren McCaffrey

Kyle Porter Becomes New Head Girls’ Basketball Coach
Johnny Roberts Takes Over 
Coaching Boys’ Basketball
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Winter Royalty
1. 2.

3. 4.

5.
1. Junior Ahmed Farooqi feeds senior winter royalty can-

didate Mason Schwartz an unknown substance during the 

“Spill Your Guts or Fill Your Guts” portion of the pep rally. 

(Photo by Ethan Clark)

2. Senior winter royalty candidate pair Andrew Osterhaus 

and Jenna Deters smile for the camera after having their 

introductions read by STUCO members. (Photo by Lauren 

McCaffrey)

3. Senior winter royalty candidate pair Mason Schwartz 

and Zoe Brokaw stand waiting for the announcement of the 

king and queen winners. (Photo by Lauren McCaffrey)

4. Senior winter royalty candidate pair Mason Maldonado 

and Kyla Hay look out onto the crowd while STUCO thanks 

everyone for coming. (Photo by Lauren McCaffrey)

5. Osterhaus and Hay link arms after being declared the 

2021 winter royalty king and queen. (Photo by Lauren Mc-

Caffrey)


